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Lake or river cress is one of the most remarkable heterophyllous North

American aquatic plants. It grows in quiet waters of lakes, ponds, streams,

rivers, and springs, as well as on flood plains, mud flats, and muddy shores.

Any part of the root, stem, or leaf is capable of regenerating a new plant. The

species is widely distributed in North America east of the 95th meridian from

Wisconsin and Michigan eastward to Quebec and northwestern Vermont,

southward to Florida, westward to eastern Texas, and northward to eastern

Oklahoma, Missouri, eastern Iowa, and southeastern Minnesota (see Map).

Despite its perennial habit, its regenerating ability, and its apparent wide dis-

tribution, the species is not very common anywhere. In the northern parts of

its range, it has very rarely been collected with good fruits and seeds and appears

to regenerate and reproduce primarily asexually (La Rue, 1943).

The nomenclature of lake en ss Irmoracia ku ustris (which now replaces A.

aquatica), has been confused at both the specific and the generic ranks. Eaton

(see below) originally described it as a variety of horseradish {A. rusticana

Gaertner, Meyer, & Scherb., as Cochlearia armor acia L.) but later recognized

it as a distinct sped I . ileariaL. Other authors treated it as a species of

Nasturtium R. Br., Rorippa Scop., Neobeckia Greene, Radicula Moench, or

Armoracia Gaertner, Meyer, & Scherb. Under the last genus it has been known
as A. aquatica (Eaton) Wieg., but this is a later homonymof A. aquatica Kostel.

The latter is a synonym of Rorippa amphibia (L.) Besser, an entirely different

Eurasian species. Therefore, the specific epithet aquatica cannot be used for

the North American plant under the genu Irmo acu \ new combination

based on Nasturtium lacustre A. Gray is proposed.

Armoracia lacustris (A. Gray) Al-Shehbaz & V. Bates, comb, no v.; based on

Nasturtium lacustre A. Gray, Gen. PI. U. S. 1: 132. 1848. Type: same

as that ol Xasturliiim nutans D< vai anwricanwn \ Gray. Gray cited

no specimens under N. lacustre but listed this varietal name as a syn-
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( ,h hlaina armoraciii I v;ir. aquatica Liaton, Man. Bot. N. Amer. ed. 3. 243. li

Type: Massachusili ! il hm > mm
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Armoracia americana (A. Gray) Hooker & Arnott. Brit. Fl. ed. 6. 28. 1850.

Rorippa amencana ( \ i v) Button i in lorro [Jot Club? Id' IS'M

oh <
;

i tin i
( inn) (i nl itonia 3: 95. 1896.

Rtnliciilii iUfuitiicti (Haton) Robinson, Rhodora 10: 32. 1908.

Irmorucia aqiiaiicu (i alon) Wieg. Rhodora 27: 186. 1925; non A. aquatica Ko
Allg. Med. Pharm. Fl. 5: 1571. 1836.

Rorippa aquatica (Eaton) Palmer & Steyerm. Rhodora 40: 132. 1938.
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A few authors have questioned the placement of Armor -acia lacustris and A.

rustwana in the same genus, and Rickett (1967, p. 236) stated that they "seem

to have nothing in commonexcept that they are both crucifers." Schulz (1936)

treated the former species as a Nasturtium (sect. Rorippa (Scop.) Prantl) in the

tribe Arabideae DC. and retained the latter in Armoracia, which he placed in

the tribe Drabeae O. E. Schulz. In our opinion, both species share a number

of characters (e.g., white flowers, biseriately arranged seeds, incomplete septum,

oblong to ovate fruits, dissected lower leaves) that support their disposition in

Armoracia, as was proposed by Wiegand (1925).
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